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Abstract. The lack of rainfall data in Brazil, and, in particular, in Rio Grande do Sul State (RS), hinders the

understanding of the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall, especially in the case of the more complex

extreme events. In this context, rainfall’s estimation from remote sensors is seen as alternative to the scarcity

of rainfall gauges. However, as they are indirect measures, such estimates needs validation. This paper aims to

verify the applicability of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite information for extreme

rainfall determination in RS. The analysis was accomplished at different temporal scales that ranged from 5 min

to daily rainfall while spatial distribution of rainfall was investigated by means of regionalization. An initial

test verified TRMM rainfall estimative against measured rainfall at gauges for 1998–2013 period considering

different durations and return periods (RP). Results indicated that, for the RP of 2, 5, 10 and 15 years, TRMM

overestimated on average 24.7 % daily rainfall. As TRMM minimum time-steps is 3 h, in order to verify shorter

duration rainfall, the TRMM data were adapted to fit Bell’s (1969) generalized IDF formula (based on the

existence of similarity between the mechanisms of extreme rainfall events as they are associated to convective

cells). Bell‘s equation error against measured precipitation was around 5–10 %, which varied based on location,

RP and duration while the coupled BELL+TRMM error was around 10–35 %. However, errors were regionally

distributed, allowing a correction to be implemented that reduced by half these values. These findings in turn

permitted the use of TRMM+Bell estimates to improve the understanding of spatiotemporal distribution of

extreme hydrological rainfall events.

1 Introduction

Characteristics of heavy rainfall events are important in the

design of hydraulic structures, agriculture, weather modifi-

cation, and in monitoring climate change (Angel and Huff,

1997). However, due to its highly complex spatiotemporal

distribution its correct quantification is normally possible

only through a dense rain gage network with quality data.

This kind of network is financially unviable due to the high

costs of monitoring and maintenance involved, especially

in developing countries with large territorial extensions as

Brazil (Fensteinseifer et al., 2013a).

The Brazilian Southernmost State of Rio Grande do Sul

(RS), a region characterized as a temperate climate with

a mix of frontal and convective rainfall, has also difficul-

ties in monitoring rainfall data. A quick research in the Na-

tional Water Agency and National Weather Service of Brazil

databases (in Portuguese known simply as ANA and IN-

MET respectively) will show 881 daily rainfall gauges dis-

tributed in the 281 730.22 km2 of the state. However, a closer

look will indicate that only 522 stations have public data,

and many of them with large periods of faulty data. When

the focus is on shorter duration rainfall gauges, the research

will show less than 30 stations with data, many of them with
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records still on paper, and that are not easily shared with re-

searchers.

Therefore, it is important to analyze and understand ex-

treme rainfall behavior in this area by others means, where a

drought and the great flood that followed in the beginning of

2010’s caused an overall loss estimated in 5 % of the State’s

GDP (RS contributes in turn with 7 % of Brazil GDP).

In order to supply these deficiencies satellite rainfall es-

timation has been explored because of several advantages

like measuring spatial variability of rainfall, being rapidly

and in general freely available on the Internet, and maintain-

ing functionality even during catastrophic situations that can

temporarily shut down ground networks (e.g., overland ef-

fects of hurricanes) (Fensteinseifer et al., 2013a).

Currently, the data provided by the Tropical Rainfall Mea-

suring Mission (TRMM) are the most widely used satellite-

based rainfall estimates. It was launched in 1997 as the first

mission dedicated to measure tropical and subtropical rain-

fall. It follows a low-altitude orbit of 350 km (in 2001 raised

to 402 km) and a declination of 35◦ to the Equator (Kum-

merow et al., 2000), resulting in 16-daily orbits around Earth

allowing the satellite to pass over most tropical locations ei-

ther once or twice a day. TRMM uses radiances or bright-

ness temperatures estimates from clouds to determine the po-

tential rainfall with a resolution of 0.25◦× 0.25◦. Multispec-

tral microwave sensors have the ability to penetrate into the

clouds and, hence, to estimate rainfall after processing col-

lected data through several algorithms, other satellites (geo-

stationary and polar orbit), and observed precipitation data

from Earth in the TRMM Multi-satellite Precipitation Anal-

ysis (TMPA) (see Huffmann et al., 2010, for more details).

TRMM products have been used in many places to sup-

ply rainfall information when conventional data are scarce

(Kummerow et al., 2000) and consequently it has been com-

pared with conventional observations and other satellite de-

rived products (Barret et al., 1994; Adler et al., 2001; Nichol-

son et al., 2003; Fisher, 2004; Nóbrega et al., 2008; Huff-

mann et al., 2010; Fensteinseifer et al., 2013a, b, among oth-

ers). The results by these researchers vary with several fac-

tors, ranging from TRMM data version (currently 7) to loca-

tion, but for practical reasons could be assumed that corre-

lation coefficient (CC) of daily rainfall against TRMM’s es-

timated rainfall is around 70–90 %, while this value is up to

90–98 % when monthly rainfall is analyzed. Particularly, val-

ues obtained by Fensteinseifer et al. (2013b) for RS’s central

region shows CC between 0.46 and 0.82 for daily time step

and between 0.67 and 0.95 for monthly time step depend-

ing on location, and regionally overestimating daily rainfall

by 11 %.

However, TRMM rainfall data has a minimum temporal

resolution of 3 h that is far from heavy rainfall estimation ne-

cessity for several types of projects, such as, urban drainage.

Due to this, it must be desegregated in some way to ob-

tain information about shorter duration periods. Between the

methodologies for this purposes could be mentioned the ratio

between rainfall of different durations (Hershfield and Wil-

son, 1958), hourly or sub-hourly rainfall modeling associated

with stocastic disagregation models (e.g. Rodriguez-Iturbe et

al., 1987; Koutsoyiannis and Xanthopoulos, 1990; Glabsey et

al., 1995; Damé, 2001) and some worldwide generic heavy

rainfall equations such as Bell (1969) or Chen (1983), or

the much more improved equation presented by Koutsoyian-

nis (2004) and Koutsoyiannis and Baloutsos (2000) with an

ampplication for TRMM data by Endreny and Imbeah (2009)

Specifically Bell (1969) proposed an equation (Eq. 1)

based on the idea that heavy rainfall with durations of up

to two hours are normally caused by convective rainfall

cells that have similar behavior independent of the location.

Within this assumption, rainfall for any return periods (RP)

and duration (below 2 h) could be estimated just from rainfall

with a duration of one hour and a RP of 10 years.

P T
t =

(
0.21lnT + 0.52

)(
0.54t0.25

− 0.50
)
P 10

60 (1)

where P T
t is the T -year and t-min rainfall depth in mm; and

P 10
60 the 10-year, 1 h rainfall depth in mm. Equation (1) is

valid for partial series and for RP 2 years < T < 100 years and

5 min < t < 120 min.

In this light, this paper aims to verify the applicability

of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission satellite infor-

mation for extreme rainfall determination in RS state ex-

tending its application for shorter duration rainfall by means

of Bell’s (1969) equation. Among the methods, worldwide

generic heavy rainfall equations were selected because its

simplicity, more suitable for the Engineering Technicians and

Technologists that normally works in small municipalities.

In particular, Bell’s (1969) was chosen over other mentioned

methodologies due to less data requirement.

2 Data and methods

Daily and sub-daily rainfall data from 12 locations (Fig. 1b)

around RS state were selected because data availability. Sub-

daily rainfall was derived from existing IDF by Denardin and

Freitas (1982) or rainfall ratio for different durations against

24 h rainfall published by Beltrame et al. (1991) spanning

the period 1960’s–1980’s. Daily rainfall was obtained from

INMET for the period 1998–2013 coincident with TRMM

data availability.

Rainfall gauge data was compared against rainfall esti-

mated by the 3B42 product of the TMPA. It is important to

note that 3B42 pixel represents rainfall in an area of 625 km2,

and it has been put side by side against the rainfall gauge that

lies within the pixel in a similar manner to what a technician

is expected to use. In any case, there is no reliable method

to compare punctual information (gauge) with estimate rain-

fall by satellite with such a low spatial resolution and results

include this uncertainty.

Initially, by using Gumbel extreme distribution was de-

termined daily rainfall with return periods ranging from 2
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Figure 1. (a) Local variations between TRMM estimative and rain-

fall gauges. (b) Regions of maximum precipitation and TRMM ad-

justment coefficients.

to 100 years from INMET gauges and 3B42 (3B42’s 3

hourly rainfall was grouped in order to match available daily

records). The results permitted to compare probabilistic be-

havior of observed and satellite-based rainfall.

Later, was compared the probabilistic behavior of sub-

daily precipitation between 3B42 and observed rainfall by

means of Bell’s (1969) equation. In order to fit Bell’s equa-

tion, the P 10
60 used by Bell’s (1969) equation (Eq. 1) was ob-

tained multiplying the daily 10-year return period precipita-

tion obtained in the previous step (either from observed or

3B42) by the ratio between 1 h and 24 h rainfall (R1h24h) as

determined from Denardin and Freitas (1982) and Beltrame

et al. (1991) following the methodology proposed by Hersh-

field and Wilson (1958).

As Bell’s equation only relies in P 10
60 for the determination

of precipitation for every duration and return period, estimat-

ing a corrections to this value permits to adjust the results.

In this light, an adjustment coeficient (Cadj) that multiplies

3B42P10
60 at every station was also estimated.

Combining the Cadj distribution with hydroclimatological

information such as climatic characterization of RS (Rossato,

2011), mean annual precipitation map (CPRM, 2011) and the

seasonal rainfall characterization of RS (Britto et al., 2006)

was possible to regionalize results. Finally, within these re-

gions, the TRMM data were adapted to obtain generalized

IDF.

3 Results and discussions

Regarding the daily rainfall with RP ranging from 2, 10 and

25 years, the TRMM overestimated the values obtained from

rainfall gauges data on average by 24.8 % with a standard

deviation of 11.2 % (Fig. 1a). These results are coincident

with Gonçalves (2011) that in a broader analysis of Brazil,

indicated that TRMM rainfall only in Southern Brazil was

above the estimated in rainfall gauges. Gonçalves (2011) also

indicated that the differences between both dataset showed

regional changes.

Considering the regional differences between both

datasets, at every station was determined the Cadj that mul-

tiplied the 3B42 daily 10-year RP results in order to match

results obtained from surface observation network. In the se-

quence, as already mentioned, Cadj information was com-

bined with Rossato (2011), CPRM (2013) and Britto et

al. (2006) to determine regions with a distinct Cadj.

Following the mentioned authors, the five regions (Fig. 1b)

were characterized based on the fact that the state is influ-

enced by three air masses: Atlantic Tropical Mass (ATM),

Continental Tropical Mass (CTM) and Atlantic Polar Mass

(APM). The ATM, which is warm, humid and presents a

tendency to stability, operates mainly in the Eastern region.

In Western and Northern region, the CTM (warm and dry)

predominates. However, in the Northwestern region occurs

a blockage of CTM due to ATM action, favoring the con-

tinuous rainfall occurrence. The Southern region is strongly

influenced by APM (cold). In Central/Northeast region there

is a strong influence of topography as the relief causes insta-

bility in the air masses movements which, in turn, promote

convective rainfall occurrence (Britto, 2006; Rossato, 2011).

With the regionalized coefficient, the Bell (1969) equation

was transformed into (Eq. 2):

P T
t =

(
0.12lnT + 0.52

)
·

(
0.54t0.25

− 0.50
)

·

(
P 10

TRMM ·Cadj ·R1h24h

)
(2)

where P T
t is the T -year and t-min rainfall depth in mm;

P 10
TRMM is the 10-year, 1day rainfall depth in mm determined

from 3B42, Cadj is the adjustment coefficient to deal with

daily rainfall estimative error, and R1h24h is the ratio between

one hour and 24 h rainfall.

For a first verification, one station within each region was

compared to the regional equation (Fig. 2). Results for 10-

year RP rainfall for different durations were plotted for:

proc-iahs.net/369/163/2015/ Proc. IAHS, 369, 163–168, 2015
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Figure 2. Behavior of IDF, Bell, TRMM and TRMMadjusted set in the North (a), East (b), Central/Norteast (c), West (d) and South Re-

gions (e).

(a) the original Bell equation based on rainfall gauge data

(in results just named BELL – Eq. 1); (b) IDF relationship

obtained from Denardin and Freitas (1982) or Beltrame et

al. (1991); (c) Bell’s relationship using TRMM data as in-

put (just TRMM); and (d) Bell’s equation using corrected

TRMM data (TRMMadjusted).

The North Region (Fig. 2a), was the unique to present

a large similarity between IDF, BELL, TRMM and

TRMMadjusted. In all other cases TRMM largely overesti-

mated rainfall. Only in the North and East regions, BELL

and IDF results where similar, suggesting that BELL equa-

tion better represent rainfall influenced by ATM action and

clearly overestimate rainfall where CTM and APM predom-

inate. These results are somehow expected as Bell’s method

lack of a location parameter (as already present in Chen,

1983; Koutsoyiannis, 2004). In any case, TRMMadjusted was

able to represent rainfall reasonably well in all regions,

except in the South region (Fig. 2e), where APM action

predominates. Considering the shortage of data, the region

should be analyzed in more detail and, perhaps, subdivided.

The boxplot graph (Fig. 3) allows to verify error’s varia-

tions of TRMMadjusted when compared with the IDF at each

station. It is observed that Santa Maria and Caxias do Sul

gauges had minor variations of the data, which may have

been influenced for a best adjust coefficient in Central re-

gion. The data variation was large in the stations located in

the South region (Bagé and Santa Vitória do Palmar), rein-

forcing Bell’s limitation when dealing with regions mostly

affected by Polar masses. Most locations showed little vari-

Figure 3. Errors between TRMMadjusted and IDF at each location.

ation between the first and third quartile, indicating that de-

viations from IDF results are similar for different durations

and returns periods.
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4 Conclusions

These results show the large potential of a simple general

IDF equation as Bell’s (1969) to describe and understand

the spatial and temporal distribution of extreme hydrologi-

cal events involving heavy rainfall in Southern Brazil, when

associated with TRMM estimate. This is important for a

region with data scarcity, especially for shorter durations

rainfall. However, the results suggest the need of more de-

tailed studies in the region affected by Polar masses, were

probably only the improved generalized IDF’s presented by

Chen (1983) or Koutsoyiannis (2004) may be the solution.

However the lack of data, that already motivated this analy-

sis, is a limitation to the studies through more detailed tech-

niques.
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